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PARI S.

Preparation lor Famine Precautions of the
JlealeKeit.

It Is curious to remark, writes a Paris correspond-en- t
per balloon post, how generally even the poorest

French householders have laid in a little store of
provisions wherewith they may hold hunger at hay.
''Lone women," who, U they had been English,
would never have owned a billet de baruue for ono
hundred Traces la their lives, have a little treasure
of flour and mac-caro- garnered away somewhere
in their cupboards, and will be able to hold out
stoutly to the last unless tnere shall arrive a day of
wrath, with which we are threatened by many
croakers and pessimists, a day when starving gamin,
followed by famished women and children, shall
swarm Into every inhabited building and ransack it
from cellar to roof in the hone of ilu'lin food.

But there is also no inconsiderable alarm lest, In
addition to the absence or food, we may soon find
ourselves without the means of cooking it. Most of
the French cooks employ wood charcoal as their fuel
for culinary purposes. The siege had hardly begun
before an outcry was raised In the poorer quarters
01 the town against the niarchanda tie boil et dt char,
hen for wising the pr ca of their charcoal to an ex
travagant and impossible figure. Most of these char,
lonnurx are natives of Auvergne a province gene-
rally regarded as furnishing Paris with sons and
daughters who have a wonderfully keen eye to the
main chance. Impelled by the general Indignation
expressed in the newspapers, and by the voice of the
streets, against these greedy and rredatory dealers In
charcoal, the municipal authorities of Paris seized
in some instances the whole store of that precious
commodity, owned by men who were pointed out by
the cry of the mob as having specially raised their
prices at a moment when patriotism required that
they should saerillae themselves for the public good.
The cUarbonnierx, who are a very sullen, mulish
race, resented this high-hande- d procedure of the
Parisian municipality, and in many cases shut up
Shop altogether. s What witn tne high price of char-
coal when It Is to be bought at all, and with the clos-
ing of many shops which once used to retail it, I
am not at all sure that, before the end of Cetoner,
there will not be as great a dearth of charcoal for
the cookins- - of our inert as there will be a. dearth of
Sesh itself to lay upo, the glowing and smokeless
coals of lire which a" e so admirably adapted for the
display 01 culinary skiii.

SAD SCESES AT SOISSONS.

The Destruction of the City Tliindrcds ol
Itouara Iturned In a nloftle Hour.

Amidst a shower of bullets the houses
occupied by the Prussians were set on lire, and we

f were obliged, in order to dislodge the enemy, to
V break open the doors with the butt ends of muskets.

Soon af r wards the lire rapidly spread along a
5 ' space of M)u metres. A mistake had been made in

setting tire Urst to the houses which were close to
, the ramparts. The task became mire and more

perilous as we approached nearer to the enemy,
'laud we were obliged to adopt their tactics, namely,
Ito conceal ourselves behind piles of stones.
bushes, embrasures of doors, advancing... ...... ..1 1.1. h m.AA.in I

iUUJV VV1IU bllO KICBbCBIt bttUHUU. All
116 o clock the work of destruction was still progress- -

The Faubourg of libelms, surrounded by annilig. column of smoke, could not be seen from
i line town, inus, in less man an nour, were ae
"tn ktrncad mfa rnun lt t I nrtii una a anlamiifl omvn

refinery, a foundry, a mill, the houses of the Sisters
of Mercy, and many fashionable villas, which a few

, moments previously were tilled with joy, hope, work,
i industry, c nancy, ana weann. Tne next day (scut.

tb) the flames were still licking the debris of the dis-- J
asters, when suddenly a poor yonng woman. clasDlng
iiiiior m iuh a viiiiu mew luuuiun uiu, hdu wiiu a iib- -

V tie ioy iu years or age at ner side, rusnea out or ner
house, which was but a mass of tire. Struck with

I wit nnut taking any notice of the bullets. Some Mo- -

I bile Guards shouted to her to lie do wn : she did not
iieen iiifin, aiiu sun cuuuuueu ner course; au at
once she was seen to fall on her children. A shot
had killed her on the spot; and a trumpeter of M
biles, who was near tier sounding' the retreat, suf
fered the same fate. On another side the guns from
tne ramparts destroyed, at tne same time, a maim
factory of carpets, and another some houses near
the railway station. On the road to I.aon, the de
struction of the hamlet of Saint Medard has been
commenced : the old abbey occupied by the deaf and
dumb children, and where a garrison might be
placed, will only be spared.

C.Alt 1 11 A LI) I.

An Interview with the Oreat Italian . Hero
lu lieu.

A London correspondent, who has had an Inter
view with (Jaribaun at l ours, writes as follows:

"Punctually ut the appointed time we went to the
Prefecture. I had taken the bearings or the pla :e
in the daytime, and knew that to get to the wing or
the building in which the Italian hero lodgei it was
necessary to pahs through the central courtyard,
along a covereu passage icuaiug to tue
beautiful garden (much resembling that or
the Elysees) behind the palace, and then
to go In at one oi the several little doors, and up a
narrow wooden staircase to tne tnree sinaw ana
simply-farnishe- d rooms which alone Uarlbaldi would
accept from the nospitanty or tne seat or govern
menu The area', gate of the Prefecture was closed
when we arrived, but the inobltils on guard let as
pas through a side entrance without challenge.
Thfm wan nr mirter. nnl legmen, or MmvAnt nf
whom to ask a question, but we penetrated to thegarden without dniltuitv. There, however.lt was
Bioteay to recognize in the dark the particular
little doorway inrongn wnicn i uaa passe i in tne
morning. There vas not a glimmer of light aay- -

here nxcpnt what from the unuer rooms In
which V. tlambeita was at work. We opened
several wrong doors in succession, and in one pas-
sage stumbled over a stack of empty bottles relics
of the festivities of the late Imperial Prefect, M.
Paulzed'ivoy. At length we found the right little
staircase, but naa to grope our way cautiously,
Much as I bad heard of Oaribaldi's sliupllciiy. I felt
surprised that none of his attendants should have
thought of placing so much as a single candle on his
staircase when he was expecting company. Arrived
on the landing of an entresol, I knocked sveral
times at the door of a little room in which in the
morning 1 had seen several o Ulcers and others wait-iii-ir

to be received. Getting no answer, I tried
another door, scarcely visible in the extreme dark-
ness. Presently a ray of light came tnrough the
kevhole. and tue door was opened by a young Italian

I An his shirt aud trousers, with one foot in a stocking
V o n t t ho fitliur finA hurp.. whn HHpnittd irrriatlv ftttton- -

Ik bed to see atranoers.
"The General's valet de chambre, for such he

' proved to be, was evidently undressing to lie down
for the night on a mattress In a small ante-cham- r.

All hope of seeing the 'lion' that evening vault he 1

frcm my mind. However, I said, tieneral Uarl-bal- di

j' The General has Just gone to bed,' was the
answer. 'Oh! then I am extremely sorry to have
distuiied him, but be gave us an appointment for a
o'clock, and It Is now striking that hour.' Upon this
the servant disappeared Into an Inner room, whence
in U SB than half a minute he returned, saying that
the Ueuerai bad meant 8 o'clock ia the morning;

thsthewas in bed; but that if we did not mini
going into his bedroom It would give him much
pleasure to receive us. Of course we did not hesitate
to accept such an essentially private audleuce with
a great man. We were ushered In, the servant
placing two arm-chair- s by the bedside. The first
thing mat struck me, as I saw Garibaldi raise his
head from his pillow graciously to salute a lady and
hold out his hand, was that he looked much younger
than 1 had fancied. I whs familiar with his counte-
nance from an engraving in my possession from a
painting by Fagnani, which I always thought, and
now know, to be the best portrait of him In exist-
ence. None of the photographs give a good Idea of
the expression of his face. I never saw a mm or
his age look so little careworn. (Inertness and Inno-
cence combined with great Intelligence beam In his
features. That exceeding chArm. that fascination
of manner which everybody who has written about
him attempts to describe, came np to and even
transcended mv expectation. He received us with
the most unaffected grace, and placed us at our
ease at once.

"An Anerlcan correspondent more practised In
the art of 'Interviewing' than 1 am would probably
have asked the General plump what the government
here had said to him, and $hat he thought of the
prospects of the war. But my disposition led me to
refrain scrupulously from putting any question to
him which k might be embarrassing to answer. In-
quiring after Rlciotti, the General told me that when
last he heard of him he was In Corfu ; that he had
come away from Caprcra so suddenly that his sons
did not know of his doing; but he was sure that
wnen tney Knew ne was in France tney would both
follow him. He said It was not true, as the papers
have reported, that any red shirt were in Tours,
and that even the members of his legion who
are awaiting him at Chambery were not yet
equipped. He spoke with affection of common
mends in ana nis orignt eyes orignrened
with a brighter ray as he said he believed he should
.be joined oy some icngusn volunteers. At tne end
of about a quarter of an hour I rose to take leave.
feeling scrupulous about depriving an invalid or his
rest, liut he detained us a good while longer after I
was on my legs. He smiled assentlngly at the ob
servation made that one or the most marvelous
things in this marvellous year was to see him a
guest in a French prefecture, and in tne very town
where, six months ago, Pierre Bonaparte was tried
and acquitted. When at length we retired he
thanked us repeatedly for our visit In the most
flattering terms.

as uarlbaldi sat up in bed in a nannci enire (for
he had no nightgown) I could see that his arms were
emaciated and his angers somewhat contracted with
rheumatism, but he old not look to me la bad health.
His light brown heard is far less grizzled than moat
of the portraits of him represent."

XOTES OF THE WAR.

Curious .State of Society.
Lj'Dts Cnrrcn)mndciicc of lite London Telejraplu

The for. ideations of Lyons progress slowly; SOnO
workmen are said, by a figure of speech, to be "at
work" upon them. As they are the masters of their
employers, they do just as much work as suits them,
ana pass tne rest or tneir nine smoking ana steep
ing, at last so I am lnfoimed by a local paper, for
it would be as mucn as one s are is worth to make
any personal investigation in that direction. If the
enemy were at the gates lnstcaa of Sou miles off, the
city could not be more strictly guarded. I am living
In the country, and even when driving in a little
one-hois- e carriage (nobody ventures upon a pair
under Republican rule) with a well-know- n citizen,
an oid resident, we are wvanaDty caned upon, witn
great ceremony, to show our countersign and pass
to tne p at or the National unara, wnicn delights la
this exhibition of zeal and authority, and keeps Its
nightly watch at ail the principal entrances to the
town. If De Failly had only bal the advantage of
the Lyons National Guard to watch over him at
Beaumont, ne might nave saved the fortunes of an
umpire.

The Feeling of Despondency.
Lycns Correspondence of the London Times.

hile insisting upon a hopeful view of
their prospects on the part of foreigners, and upon
having it presented to them in their own news- -
papers, mere is a deep underlying reeling or des-
pondency which no false telegram of "a glorious
victory, no hiidiieu arrival oi e.ambetta and uari-bald- i,

uo positive intelligence of the death or Moltke
and his burial in a gold cotlln, can remove. An
ever-growi- consciousness js lorcing itseir upon
them that their position from day to day, Instead of
growing better, is gutting worse: that so far from
the republic putting forth latent and overwhelming
iorces, ana caning out tne iresn ami undeveloped
energies ot the nation, the latent forces are not
making themselves felt, aud the energies of the na-
tion are almost exhausted ; or if, as may be possible,
tne iorces ami me energies uo exist, tnen
Republicanism, so far, has failed to evoke them. No
doubt the country responded with tolerable alacrity
to the call of a levee en iae not. however, as
countries have responded iu the supreme moment
of their fortunes or of their agouy; not as the two sec-
tions of the United States responded when locked
In their death-struggl- e ; cot as Poland or Hungary
responded when they wrested with an almost super-
human effort to free themselves from the giant
grasp of Russia and Austria; not as a nation ought
to respond mat is tigntiug lor oare me. remans
they cannot believe that thiugs are so desperate.
They may still honestly believe that the rest of Eu-
rope, sharing their own conviction that "France"'
ana "civilization." are convertible terms, canuot
stand tamely by and see the latter perish from oif
the face of the earth.

SECRETARY COX.

The Interference with hla Reform Policy
llin UlrcuumtaDcea ol ma Kealajnatlon.

The Washington correspondent of the Boston Ad
vertiser, in forwarding the correspondence which led
to tne resignation oi becretarj uox, wrote as fol-
lows:

"Various statements of the causes which led to
this step on the part of the Secretary, aud also of
tne reasons wnicn ne assigned in tne resignation,
nave necn auinorizea at tne wmte uouse. i ne let
ters thertselves now set at rest all controversy la
regard to their real contents and character. The
following may be relied upon as a correct statement
of some of the causes which forced the presentation
of the issues set before the President by the Secre-
tary.

"inrougnoui tne summer tienerai cox naa been
aware of vigorous efforts, on the part of poiitlclaus
and many wnose scnemes ne wouia not rorward In
his department, to induce the President to remove
mm. rrevious to leaving in ceptemoer ior a short
vacation, there were unmistakable signs that the
rrcsidciit was yielding to tue concerted attack npon
General Cox. Shortly after the latter left the city
an order, to which he had called the attention ot the
clerks in his department, regulating the absences ror
voting, was peremptorily revoked by the rresident,
at ine instance oi nenaiors ;nauaier ana Cameron.
without any consultation whatever with the Secre
tary or any subeeouent communication with him on
tMt subject, further than the bare order or revoca
tion, i ne orac r inns set aside was not a new one,
ana nas neenaircaoy reierrea to in meseaespatches,
but its history should be briefly given here.

"A year ago the Secretary, in his etforU to render
nis department eincieur. was greatly embarrassed
bv the long absence of the clerks. Most of them tuk
the UBiia. vacation or one mouth, ami, subsequently,
ten davs. aua more ireoueniiy two weeks in addi
tion to go home and vote. The Secretary then gave
notice that in future clerks must so arrange their
vacations as to Include the tune of election,, or re-
serve vnough from the mouth allowed to enable
them to vote, or, at their option, to take the full
extra time given lor election, aud have it dedu :ted
ironi incir nay.

"This year at the proper time it was form illy
irougiii to tne attention or tne clerks, rne 1'ean
svlvuula politicians and others immediately carried
the matter before the President, aud he, with no
otner wora to ine secretary, revoKeu nis order.
Meantime the boasts and threats or leadiug party
man Hirers, openly made in the department, showed
that they were conQdcnt of a complete victory upon
the question at issue between themselves and the
Secretary, and their defiant conduct, botn in pri
vate and In public, was such that no Cabinet onl
ter having any self-respe- could longer delay pUc
lug the Issue of full support against them, or the
acceptance of his resignation, squarely before the
rreMdeui.

"There had also been attempts from the same
souk ts to change the Indian policy, so far, at least.
as to dictate the appointment or agents, instead of
alio lng the selections to be made by benevolent
and religions organizations. Finally, however, the
President had directed correspondence to be opeued
with various missionary societies, asklBg them to
recommend proper persons for agents. T he Secre
tary, In carrying out the President's directions, had
fully committed himself and the department
to make such appointments as these socie
ties should agree upon. As the recom
mendations arrived the commissions
were accordingly made ont aud signed, ltume
d lately after Senator Chaudler appeared on the

one of these commissions was suspended and
another revoked, sad a man suggested by chaudler
commissioned, the latter assigning, as a cover for
the transaction, the false reason that the Methodists
wanted this man for an ageut. The society to
which the Secretary bad committed himself at once
wrote to know why faith Lad not been kept, and the

Secretary again, through purely political Intrigue,
found himself In a very embarrassing position.

"Knowledge of the situation here reaehed him a.
Staten Island, where he was spending his vac attin,
and he finally consented to place the questions in-

volved before the President In such away as to as-

certain whether It was the wish of the Executive to
support htm in the contest, or to abandon the field
to the Influences which had been at work so long
and so persistently, and thus secure peace.

"Accordingly oh the Hd of October the Secretary
wrote the letter of resignation and mailed It to the
President at Washington. The envelope was
marked 'personal' to distinguish it from the mass of
business mall, and to ensure its meeting the Presi-
dent's eve flrsk Vpon the letter itself there were
no marks to Indicate that It was considered of a
private nature by the Secretarj, nor has anything
since passed between the President and the Seere-tar- y

to indicate that either considered the letter
other than the open official correspondence attend-
ing n resignation.

"The President s reply was written immediately
npon the receipt of the resignation, namely, on
October S, aud is throughout in his own hind. In-
stead of being forwarded to the Secretary himself at
Staten Island, it was sent with the routine business
mail to the Department, addressed in the usual busi-
ness form, 'The Secretary of the Interior,' with no
mark on the envelope to Indicate that It was for the
Secretary In person. Consequently It was opened
with the business mail, and passed through several
hands as ordinary business does, before it was
stopped for the Secretary.

"Lest it might be supposed, from the statements
which hrtVe been authorized, that the Secretary, in
other communications, or verbally, has assigned
personal reasons for resigning, the statement can be
relied upon that the Secretary has never, either
orally or in writing, laid any private and personal
matters hefere the President as reasons why he
shou.d withdraw from the Cabinet."

LUCKY 3IR. HELLMAN.

The Snn Frnnclnco Mercantile Library Drnw.
Injr-- A New Yorker Wins the 8100,000
Prize.
The proudest and happiest man in New York to-

day Is Mr. A. Hellman, of trie firm of Scllgman &
Hellman, brokers, of No. 21 Rroad street, and very
good cause he has, too, for his happiness, lie is the
lucky wiener of the grand prize In the San Fran
cisco Mercantile Library Association Lottery. The
warrant for Mr. Hellman's good lack is a square
piece of paper, which contains the following:

! No. 154,047. :

: JlERCAKTlI.K LlhRAKY ASSOCIATION OF SAN
; Francisco. :
; This coupon and ticket entitle the holder :
; to admission to the Free Concert, and to any :

: sift that may be awarded to 1L :

: R. B. Swavne, President. :

; Thomas K. Haves, Secretary.
: Wm. Roueston, Treasurer. :

The ticket, which brought to Us possessor a for-
tune In the form of

0KB I1CNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN OOLD,
was purchased In San Fraucisco, together with
another ticket, and forwarded to Mr. Hellman, the
actual an' mnt invested byIr. Hellman being ten
dollars. The party who sent the ticket bought it, as
stated, ror nimseir. nut necoming oissatisuea witn
his purchase changed it for another, aud thus un-
wittingly

THREW AWAY A FORTUNE.
The surprise and gratification of Hellman may be

imagined on learning by telegraph this morning that
he had made the

BIGGEST HIT OF HIS LIF.
Mr. Hellman is quite a young man, about twenty- -

four years old. and is the junior partner oi tne nrm.
representing it at New Orleans. He is very wealthy
aside from the unexpected windfall forced oy Jt or-tu- ne

npon him.
THE NEWS

of Mr. Ilellman's "big hit" soon spread, and was the
general topic oi conversation upon tne street.
'r ends poured in unon him. tendering their con

gratulationshis private oilice having, for the time,
tne appearance oi a reception room.

SAN FRANCISCO
will be astonished at learning that It is a New Yorker
who has drawn tne prize, it was believed in that

lty that a resident there had secured the lucky
ticket, but owing to the change above noted the
honor has been transferred to the metropolis.

Mr. Hellman telegraphed his friend in ban tran- -
clt'co In a single word his fortune, using for the
despatch the single word the motto of the Golden
State, "Eureka 1'. Commercial Advert her last

CCUtllfJ.

WITCHCRAFT.

Faml'v Bewitched Parent. Sons, and
CUnualners seek Iteluie ina Police million.

The Milwaukee (Wis.) JSVnfiiW of the 8'Jth ultimo
has this singular story :

mm yesterday we naa believed mat witchcraft
and demonlsm were among the things of the past.
Then the delusion was dispelled by the appearauce
Ut nil cuuio 1 alii 1 i J ut outifuu'WOiUL-ia-, w uu tit--
slstcd npon being locked up to save themselves
from the direful influences of a hexenmelster, or
master of witches, residing in their neighborhood.

the father, Heinricn Aivers, 6taied to tne police
that he accuples a wing of house No. 890 vviune
bago street, where demonstrations or an unusual
character had kept the family In a state of great ex
citement ior tne past iour aays, ana mat tne noises
were so uneanmy mat nis wue ana cnuureu naa
not been able to sleep for two nights.

About 3 o clock yesterday afternoon Mr. Aivers
was warned bv the mysterloas voice of an invisi
ble presence, that unless he locked up the members
of bis family he would be murdered by one of the
number during the night. He immediately sum
moned the family to the sitting room, and informed
them of the mysterious message. After a prayerful
and tearful council, the family voted to forsake
their home and seek an asylum where the hexes
mclster could exercise no undue Influence over
them, or cause them to commit the awful crime of
parricide, which they considered certain if they re
mained at home. Accordingly the house was de
serted ; the family taking up its march to the police
station to claim the protection or tne authorities.
On learning the cause of their sorrow aud tribala- -
lation, tne omeers attempted to persuaue tncm to
return, assuring them that they would receive pro
tection, but all in vain. They begged piteously to
be locked up bevond the power of the hcxenmeis--
ten

The family, consisting of two sons and two daugh
ters, ranging between twelve ami nineteen years of
age, were fairly wild with grief when the otllcers
marched the old man to the cell-roo- it having be
come e vident that he was slightly demented. They
were finally prevailed upon to leave lain to the care
of the authorities. but ha could not be prevailed npon
to return nome uutu two memoers or the force were
detailed to escort them to the house, with orders to
stop with them during the night for the purpose of
discovering the cause of the old man's troubles.

How the goblin chase of our trusty policeman will
turn out remains to be seen, but that It will esta-
blish peace in the deluded h juselold, and prove the
machinations of the hexenmelster to be the phan
tasms or a disordered orain, no one acquainted wnu
tne case viu ior a moment aouut.

ADMIRAL DAULGUEX'S WILL.

The Bronze Wlatue of Ilia Boa I' trie.
The will of the late Admiral John A. Daiilgren,

dated December 1. lSOii, was filed and admitted to
probate in the Orphans' Court of the District or Co
lumbia, and letters or amnmistraiion, witn win an
nexed, were issued to his widow, who give bond iu
t3li,w)0. This will commences as fo lows: "Being
about to leave the United States on nubile duty lu
forelun seas, and being lu sound health of mind and
bodj, for which the Merciful Creator be praised, it
seems to me fitting that I should declare my wishes
in regard to the little property which 1 posses." He
then disposes of his property, aud directs that "a
bronze statue be erected over the grave of my dearly
beloved son, Vine Dahlgren, aud to his historical
vtndieation fioin the base aspersions or those who
countenanced the savage barbarity with which his
remains were treated. And l uo charge npon all
my descendants tnat they shall spare uo means or
efforts to carry out this purpose, which I stiU hope
God may graut me life to do myself."

He bequeathed the whole of his property to his
daughter Eva (since deceased), Including his claim
on the uovernment for the use of the Dahlgren gun
and pension his sous being able to make their
living ; and states that the will was made with the
approbation oi nis wife.

Charles Nasb. of Columbia Springs, In New
York, recently walked a distance of three miles
with a young lady, for a wager, but was not
gallant enough to allow her to win the race.

if London averages 200 births and 1200
deaths per week, as statistics show, it Is time
Macaulay's New Zealandcr should begin to look
alter a steamship ticket.

1 he Boston Timet remarks: " We perpe
trate tne annual joKe. Jiut it proves to tea
weakly one.
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FROM EUROPE.
No Arms for the French Soldier.

London, Nov. 2. A deputation of 2000 per
sons called upon Gnmbctta yesterday to petition
for tbo organization of the scattered forces now
operating Independently in various departments.
Gambetta answered that the salvation of tho
people v?as in their own hands. The Govern-
ment could not even supply them with arms.

The I.onn of Di jon.
The authorities at Tours ascribe the loss of

Dijon to the incompetency of Garibaldi's Sar-
dinian officers and their crude organizations
relieving the regular French forces at tho mo-

ment when the latter were most needed.
The Army of the I.olrc.

The Monikur cemplains of the inactivity of
the army of the Loire, which it says now num-
bers one hundred thousand men.

The latest
Advices from Pnrln

represent the ardor of the people as unabUed,
and no doubts are anywhere expressed of tho
ability to hold out for weeks, and perhaps
months. Still the supply of fresh meat is said
to be sufficient to last until December 15, while
the salted provisions will supply the city for
five weeks longer. It seems, however, that the
stores are not judiciously distributed.

A Food Klot.
On the 25th ult. a riot occurred In the market

of the Arrondisscmcnt des Batignolles. Ths
populace rushed Into tho market en masse,
clamoring to be supplied with meat. The out
break was suppressed without serious difficulty,

Pruitftlan Ilutterlea In Position.
The Prussians have succeeded in placing bat

teries at Courbevoio, Meudon, and Cagneu.
Disaster In Manchester.

Manchester, Nov. 2 Last night, while
political meeting was being held In this city, the
floor of the building gave way and many per
sons were injured. The extent of the disaster is
not yet ascertained.

The Orlennlst Conference.
London, Nov. 2. The Standard of this morn

ing contradicts by authority the report of a con
ference of Legitimists and Orleanlst chiefs at
Coppet, In Switzerland.
important If True Tho Cnrrlnooa nf the Fortsana iiieiz Keluse to apuuiate.

Tours. Nov. 2 A despatch has been received
here from Arlon, Belgium, which announce
that Metz has not capitulated, that is, that the
garrisons of the forts and town refuse to agree
to the capitulation of Bazaine, and that the
Prussians resume their positions about the
place.

Bazalne'a Farewell to Ilia Army.
Special to jW6rs. D C. Wharton Smith Jb Co.

London, Nov. 2. Bazaine's farewell to his
army was as follows: "Soldiers of France: We
have been conquered by famine compelled by
our necessities to submit to the destinies of war,
and constitute ourselves prisoners. Any attempt
to break through the enemy's Hues would only
result in disaster and unavailing loss of life.
Against these dire extremities it would be use
less to contend. Our only recourse is In yield-
ing to the overwhelming force of the enemy.
Soldiers f France, comrades, I leave you with
a broken heart. Your commander,

."Bazaine."

FROM THE WEST.
Railway Injunction ItefiiNed.

Nashville, Nov. 1. Chancellor East to-d-ay

refused to grant an injunction against the sale
of the State interest in the Edgefield and Ken
tucky, and Memphis, ClarksviUe and Louisville
Railroads. The sale of these and other railroads
will take place as advertised.

New York Money and Mlork Clarket.
Niw York. Nov. i Stocks steady. Money

4 i5 per cent. Uold, 111'.'. lbti'J, coupon.
lo; da IS64, do., 107 do. lSttft. do. 10S;; do.
1S6G, new, no1, ; ao. lttfT, no ; do. 1868, 110 ; S,

1064 : Virginia 6s, new, 63 ; Missouri 6s. ttl ; Canton,
6; Cumberland preferred, bo; N. Y. Central and
Hudson Uiver, Oljtf: Erie, 23','; Reading, loov;
Adams Express, 67; Michigan Central, l'iiw:
Michigan Southern, 82',; Illinois Central, 13 V;
Cleveland and Fltuhnrg, 106 V ; Chicago and Hock
laiand, 110?, j fittsuuig and tort Wayne. 9S'i;
Wtstern Cnlon Telegraph, 3ai.

Prayerful Bretons.
The J'eiit Journal of September i relates the fol

lowing anecdote: "A battalion or Breton Moolles
were waiting ior tne ngut to begin. These young
men had never been under tiro. All at once the
i)UBSian balls began to whistle. Then the trum
peter, with his hat In his bund, turned towards the
chaplain and said, 'Monsieur le liecteur. 1 think it is
time for prajer.' All fell upon their knees; the
priest alone remained s'auding. and raising his bands
pronounced the fo lowing words: 'Lord, the fate of
armies is in Thy bands; at this supreme hour we

our souls to Thee. Amen.' The soldiers
then rose and marched to battle. The Brttons alone
have priests with them."

French Troops Want of Diaelnllne.
A fact which may give some Idea of the decline of

discipline among French soldiers since they have been
respiring me communistic air oi Lyons is tuus re-
lated by the tialut Vuulic: "Yesterday the General
of Division. Barral, who commanded the artillery at
mrasuurg, waa parsing in uimorm inrongn tne
streets of Lyons. Several soldiers passed near him
without making the military salute. (Jeneral Barral
at length threw the kepi or one or these Insolent fel-
lows on the ground, aud the soldier at once begged
pardon for his want of respect. While these things
are lappeuiug In France, whenever one of our oill-cer- s,

now prisoners in Germany, goes Into a public
piacv an iae unum soldiers stand up ana wait,
with their bands to their caps, till be makes a sign
to them to sit down."

General Scheuck has consoled himself by
speculating at Duluth to the amount of $100,000
In land.

The French republic can now afford to laugh
at ner German jailers. Little Greece Las recog
sized her.

LEOAXi XIITHLLXaSCTCS.
The Wary illohrmaa fflarder flanlon'a Trial.
Court of Oyer and Terminer Judge Ludloxo and

i'ctrce.
The court this morning resumed the trial of John

Tlanlon, alias Char es E. Harris, for tho murder of
the child Mary Mohrman on the 6th of September,
168. The court-roo- m was again crowded to lis
utmost capacity, the public interest in this horrible
caFe seeming to increase wun eacn day s pro-
ceedings. When the court reconvened yesterday
afternoon, arter tne close or our report, toe com-
monwealth called to the stand a little nine year old
ntrl namoil far.. lino IHnirlaAkor Whn tiarinil that
on the night of the occurrence she and M ary Mohr
man were drawing a coach with a bany in U, and
as they passed 1 Union's barber shop a man stand
ing illvIC nshcu itiuij iu r,iiwvv 111111 til rmuaii'i
Dauphin streets, and when she enns nted ho took
her by the hand and led her np Hanlon's alley, and
she saw her no more; she took the bby home and
went to her room; she looked out of thewlndo
and saw a man go np this alley; ho hail on dark
coat and striped shirt nnd a dark straw hat; the
man she saw in front of Hanlon's bad on a cap and
wore whiskers.

This witness was sharply cross-examine- d for two
hours and a half by Mr. I J. II. llrewster, and was
several times brought to tears. This morning she
was again culled to the stand, it being snpposed that
the n would be resumed; out she
appeared greatly agitated, aud counsel declined to
question ner turtner.

Margaret uonaiy, agea twelve years, was next
sworn, and testified as follows At the time of this
occurrence 1 lived In Orkney street, below Diamond,
one dbor below Mrs. Mohrman 's, on the same side ;
I knew Mary; I saw her the morning she was
missed; I was running up Fifth street, and saw her
standing at Deal's fence ta'king to a man; IK'ai
keeps the tobacco store at the corner cf Fifth and
Diamond; Hanlon's Is the next house on Fifth
street; the fence runs down Fifth street; there ts
an alley at the back of It; Mary
was standing with the man at the corner of the
fence just turning op the alley; I did not speak to
her; did not stop; the man had on a cap and a dark
coat, but I don't know the color of his coat; I don't
know whether his face was smooth or whether he
had a beard ; I passed them and went home ; before
I went to bed I heard that Mary Mohrman was
missed.

Cross-examine- d Hanlon's house Is Just ia front
of ours ; his yard runs right up to ours ; I was in his
house once to have my hair cut; he cut it; I know
him well: I do not know that the man IQiaw talking
with Mary was 13 anion; I was at Sunday-scho- that
alternoon, and when I came home 1 staid in the
house ; when I saw Mary talking with the man I had
gone out to can my orotner.

The of this witness was quite
length, and consisted of questions as to the relative
positions of the different houses in the locality of
this murder.

William Ifowbotham was examined ns to the plans
tnat were prouueeu iy tne uominonweaun, ne being
the draughtsman who drew them and made the
measurements. At the close or this gentleman's
testimony the Dions were put in evidence.

Field sworn I was formerly an Al
derman or the Nineteenth ward; in September,

s, I lived In Filth street, below Diamond ; mine is
II.C I. mi n. i r TC.fth otat. li.lniv Illn ryi.tu.t hut.lie uiQb lluunc iix iubu n 1 1 1. irciun .'ii. i.i.ri.'.. i.uv

it is on the second lot; I remember the night Mary
Mohrman was missed ; l was standing on the cor
ner a while, and went Into my house at 2n or 15
minutes of 8 o'clock; when I went in I saw some
one that seemed to be a man sitting on
Hanlon's steps; 1 don't know who it was; I didn't
speak to him; lwas on the opposite Bide of the
hi use; I came out again lu about tin een or twenty
minutes; I didn't see any one on Hanlon's steps
when I came out; I cam out with the intention or
Bitting with a neighbor on bis steps, but not finding
him I thought I would goover and sit on Hanlon's
steps, and In looking over I saw bo ono was
there; I walked to the corner or Diamond
street; stood there a little 'while and then went
home; I have lived in that neighborhood about
thirty years ; thero is a street lamp on tho northwest
corner or t iftn and Diamond streets aud another in
Fifth Btreet, below Diamond, on the west side,
something over one hundred feet from the alley;
thei earo I think three trees growing on the curb
betwten the alley and the lamp; it was not a moon-
light night; 1 did not hear that Mary Mohrmin
was missed until next morning.

Cross-examine- d I infer that the person I saw
sitting at Hanlon's door was a man, because tho
riinire wore a can or an old slouch nat nnd a pair oi
light pantalcons; I did not hear the bell rung that
night for Mary Mohrman, and knew nothing or her
disappearance nnuj Monday; i am almost sure 1
saw Hanlon that Monday morning.

1 he last time 1 saw Hanlon at his
door was when he took his s'gn down and moved
away: I can't say when that was; I don't know
whether his family went away at the same time or
not.

At the close of this witness examination the Court
took a rei ess.

SERIOUS ROW AMONG STUDENTS.
A Game of Football A man a: the Yale Youth

Comes to Urlef Flht with I'ollceiuen One
Ntudent Nearly Killed.

From the Aeio Haven Journal, Nov. L
Monday afternoon, about 8 o'clock, Captain Gatlin

was informed tnat a number oi students were en
caged in playing football on the green, near the
soutn end oi tne Mate uouse. mien amusement
when conducted In a public square being a viola-
tion of a city by-la- he summoned otllcers Roller
and Kennedy to his assistance and proceeded to the
Green to make arrests. Otllcer Kennedy was sent
around on the west side of the square to cut oif the
retreat, while the Captain and onicer Holler, both
dressed In citizen's clothes, walked leisurely across
the Green unnoticed. As they ueared the students
Officer Kennedy was espied coming around near
College street, and the cry or peelers" was raised,
when the students playing ball fled to the college
buildings in great haste, pursued by onicer Ken
nedy. Captain Cat in succeeded In arresting one of
the young men. onicer Kennedy, upon returning,
found an overcoat belonging to a student ou the
Green, and this he picked up and was on his way to
the police office, when quite a crowd of students,
who had rallied, pursued him with jeers. He
charged on them several times without etrect, and.
we are creditably informed, an effort was made by
them to take the coat away from Mm. Two or
three of the students also hurled stones at
blm. In the meantime other police otllcers arrived
and fcur other arrests were made, making a total of
Ave. The crowd of students roiiowed up to tno
gateway leading to the police oitlce, where they
were met by policemen and ordered back out or the
way and on of the walk. To enforce the demand tho
police poked their duos at those lu the frout rank.
One of the s'udents thus punched was a young man
named fArtbur Wati-on- . He pushed one side the
club, which was held by O.licer Keliy. The oillcer
Immediately gave him a powerful blow
upon tbe head, felling him to the ground.
He was picked up in a condition nearly
if not quite insensible, and taken into
Dr. Townsend's oilice, close at hand, where his
wotnd, which was of a very seno is character, was
dressed. We are informed that in the evening ho
was in (a partially ute itsclous state, and that the
doctor was oi tne opinion mat n id tne mow been a
little harder the skull would have been fractured.
The proper way and one preventing su :h s

lor the friends or the arretted purty to procsed to
the onice quietly hair an nour after the arreit and
oifer their bail. Th"u no collisions will occur about
the office such as happened Mo. .day afternoon. The
five students who were arrested gave bail and soon
after settled their cases by paying tliSO each.

Lillie Dantcn is an Indiana girl who awaits
an engagement. She has a lecture ready enti
tled "ibe Diabolism ot Divorce.

Dr. Duval, whose trial for tbe murder of his
wife was of such exciting interest, has received
his sentence imprisonment for life.

MacEvoy s Hibernicon, containing some
really fine views of Irish scenery, was destroyed
by tire while on exhibition at Council Bluffs.

A lady at Bobton narrowly escaped serious
Injury a few days since by navlng ner chignon
Ect on tire while travelling In a horse-ca- r.

The receipts of tbe New Englaud Hospital
for Women and Children during the past year
were $10,710 05 and the disbursements 417,- -
SJil .48.

The report of the Pittsburg Coal Exebange
shows that 4312,073 54 have been lost by tbe
bridges now being erected along the Ohio river.

During the recant storm the third caisson
of the International Bridge over the Niagara
river was swept from Its fastenings and carried
half a mile down tbe stream.

The turtle of tbe Cincinnati Industrial Ex
hibition came to Its death recently, like so many
other Cincinnatlans by too much drinking.
There Is a difference, however, in the turtle's
favor he onlr drank cold water.

In bis defense of spiritualism at Cincinnati
the other night. Rev. Moses Hull said that ex- -
Kev. Horace Cook spoke against the spiritualists
the night before he eloped with the daughter of
a mcuiter cl tus tturcu.

fixacice: ao coitoieucr.
tinihg Tkuorafh Otftce,! 1

Wednesday. Nov. 3. 1870.
The money market presents rather more ani

mation than usual, owing to the Increased ac
tivity in tbe stock: market, but the regular de-
mands of the local trade are Quite liirhL and
met without effort both at the banks and on tbo
street at current rates, and on the usual condi
tions as to collaterals aud security. There is a
fair supply of currency at the banks, and they
continue to act liberally with their depositors,
but the general tone of lenders Is firm. We quote
at per cent, on call, and at 7 9 per
cent, on good mercantile paper.

ins goiu market is quiet ana steady, wun
sales ranging from lll(f lllg, closing about
noon at the opening figure.

Government bonus are also n met. and prices
Steady at about last night's closing figures.

1 be stock market was active and stronger.
Sales of City Os, new bonds, at 102.

in railroad snares there were sales of Read
ing at 50 0, b. o.fn 50 9. o.; Pennsylvania at
5ya .r)8,Y ex. div.: nnd Lehigh Valley at 5.
There was a continued demand for Oil Creek
and Allegheny, which sold steady at 45.

canal snares were quiet, but no sales wero
made. o'g was bid for Lehigh.

Among the miscellaneous shares there was an
unusual demand for Commonwealth Bank, with
large sales at oi.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven k Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
MOOCity 6S. N..C.102VI 475 8h OCA A H.ls. 45

I2000 w Jersey It 7o O.v 100 sh Road 11. .sio. 60','
100 do...blS.60 3-- ltf

1300 W Win A R It 78 60 do 60 'icash . 80 v 100 do 60 3--lti

13000 C A Am 6s, 89 92)4 85 Sh Penua.l3.cA p 53
2110 sn com tiuk.... do 100 do 1)30.
226 do 66 100 d0....cAp. tS

8 BhLeh V n.... 68
Jay Cookk k Co. quote Government secnriMcs as

follows: U. 8. S Of 1881, 113vr(4118v: 08 of 182.
loslov: do. 1864, 10i?icios ; do. Nov. 1866.l(iti,iih, 5 ao. ao., jniy, iios,noi ; do. do., 1867,
llov,anof ; do. isoa, noiio?; I06;w
107s,:Pacincs,lior,(luiv. Gold, ill v.

HKF8RB. WILLIAM fAINTKR A CO.. He. 88 S. Third
street, report the following quotations: U. 8. 6s of
1881, 113X0114; Of 1862, 109,4109V: do. 1 864,
10T?i108; do. 1863. 10H'108V: do., July, 1866,
llO'llO3,'; do., July. 1867. 110H110K-- ; do. July,
1S68, 110X: 1110 X: 6S. 10-4- 106 'i.107; U. S. PaclOo
tut. CJ. 68, llU,!.!!!.'.!. UOICl, lllidlllji.

Philadelphia Trade ICeport.
Wednesday, Nov. 2. The Flour market is quiet

at yesterday's quotations. There Is somo demand
for shipment, but the bulk of the transactions Is foe
the supply of the home consumers, whoso purchases
foot up 1600 barrels, Including superfine at 40
475 ; extras at .v25v&5-50- ; Iowa and Wisconsin
extra family at S'SOO; Pennsylvania do. do. at

Minnesota do. do. at Indi
ana and onio do. no. at jo 3(i;a 7; and fancy Ohio
do. do. at 1725. Rye Flour Is quiet aud ranees from

. to 526. In Corn Meal no sales were reported.
The wneai market is uevoia oi spirit, but holders'

are not disposed to make concessions. Sales of 1200
bushels Western red at 1 188(41-39- : Delaware do. at
tl26(l-3n- ; and Western amber at 45; 10,000
busneis western reu auo gu.uuu imsheis No. 1 Spring
sold on private terms. Kye may be quoted at 93c. for
Western. Corn is but little soup-h- t arter aud prices
favor buyers. I ifeales of 4ou bushels at TSutsoe. for
Western yellow, and 75(470a for Western mixed.
Oats are without essential change. Sales or 3000
bushels at 63rt 65c. ror Pennsylvania aud Western.
and 51&52C. ror Delaware.

Nothing doing in uariey or Malt.
Steds Cloversceil Is in demand, and 200 bnshcls

sold at Prices of Timothy and Flax
seed were nominal.

Whisky is In better demand. 250 barrels Western
Iron-boun- sold atssc.

LATEST SHirriMJ INTELLIGEXCE.

For adi'Utional Marint Neu see Inside rages.

By Teleijraph.)
New York, Nov. 2. Arrived. steamshiD Scandi.

navian, from Liverpool.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA NOVEMBER 2

BTATK OF nilJBM0MITR AT THS KVIKINO TELEGRAPH
OFPICB.

1 A. M 51 11 A. M 64 I S P. M. S"J

CLEARED THIS HORNING.
Steamer Salvor, Herring, Richmond and Norfolk.

W. P. Clyde A Co.
6t'r Bristol, Wallace, New York, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Mars, Orumley, New York, W. M. Balrd

& i o.
Steamer Monitor, Jones, New York, W.M. Baird A Co.
Brig J. Blckmore, Henley, Portland, Day, Uuddell

A Co.
Schr O. H. Bent, Smith, Cambridgeport, do.
Schr K. O. Edwards, Harrison, do. do.
Sclrr M. M. Weaver, Weaver, Chelsea, do.
Schr Estelle Day, Cary, Milton, do.
Mchr Hank Jameson, Jameson, rrovioencc, do.
Stir J. M. Vance, Burdge, do. do.
Schr J. Clark, Fowler, do. do.
Schr J. Satterthwalte, Ktmmey, Boston, do.
Schr W. H. Tiers, Gilford, do. do.
Schr T. D. WUder, Klmmey, do. do.
Schr M. I. Hudson, Buell, do. do.
Schr A. D. Huddell, Long, do. do,
Schr U D. Small, Tlce, Danversport, do.
Schr Hdrriet Smith, Stoes, New port, do.
Schr Constitution, o'Klley, Bridgeport, io.
Schr Clipper, liewungs, uo. do.
Schr Charleston, Bolau, Salem, do.
Schr C. S. Kennedy, uodge, Koxbury, do.
Schr R. W. Whllldiu. Fenuimore, Cambridge, do.
Schr K. O. Irwin, Johnson, do. do.
Schr Sarah, Cobb, New Bedford, Sinnickson A Co.
Schr C. L. llerrick, Baldwin, Fall River, do.
Schr I-- . w. Levering, corsou, oo. do.
Schr Femerick, Dasey, do. do.
Schr J. H. Bartlett, Harris, Providence, do.
Tug Thomas Jefferson. Allen, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Cly.ie fc Co.
Tog O. B. Hutchins, Davis, llavre-do-Grac- with a

low oi oarges, w. r. tijo v.

ARRIVED TlTTs MORNING.
Steamship Hunter, IlarUiuir, 80 hours from Provi-

dence, with mdse. to I). r. Stetson A Co.
Steamer D. I'tley, Davis, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. ii. Baird A Co. .

Steamer Mayflower, Kult?i, 24 hours from New
York, with mdse. to w. P. Clyde A Oo.

Schr F. B. Colton, ltobiusoti, from tulncy Point.
Schr Caroline Hall, Dasey, iroui New York.
Schr E. Sinnickson, Wlusmorn. from Boston.
Schr S. McDevitt, McDevitt, from Norwich.
Schr R. W. Huddell, Maloy. do.
Schr Joseph Porter, Burrows, from Bridgeport.
Schr A. K. Stevens, Mou'gomery, from balcm.
Schr Mary J. Uuddell. Vaugliau, do.
Schr J. J. Little, Beehman, iroin Ulnghara.
Schr J. Thompson, Endlcott. from Appomattox.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrlhew, iroin Ilavre-de-Grac-

with a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.

Special Dffpatch to The Evening TeleyrapK
Havhk-uk-okac- Nov. a. The following boats

left this morning la tow :
B. C. Sliaeifer and George Craig, with lumber to

Craig A Blanchard.
E. D. Trump and Niagara, with lanibcr to D.

Trump, Son A Co.
William U. Llpplncott, with lumber to Fleming &

Lloyd.
A. G. Postlethwaite, with lumber to Fleming A Co.
Charley and ttolley, with lumber, for New Yort.
David Kiekle, with flint, for Trenton. N. J.
Evening Star, with stave bolts, ior. Wilmington.

MEMORANDA.
Ship John Ellis, Meiviu, heuce for Antwerp, Bid

from Queenstown 17ih ult.
Ships Firm, Wiley, and Mary Adelaide, Kaete-hold- t,

for Philadelphia, sailed from Liverpool l&tb ult.
Bark Gipsy, Creuiol, heuce, at Brouwershaven 16th

ultimo.
Bark Deborah Fennell, Reed, hence, at Bremer

haven isth ult.
Bark Tubal Cain, Stone, hence, at Cronstadt 13th

ultimo.
Br. bark Emma Packer, Brown, for Philadelphia,

sailed from Cieuruegos ltHtt ult.
Bark Florence 1. Henderson, Henderson, fm Lon-

don Ior Philadelphia, at Deal llih ult., having pa
back for shelter.

Br. bark Hans, Eriksson, benoe, at Dalaro lit
ultifuo.

Bark Howard, Sbaw, for Philadelphia via Brou-
wershaven, sailed from Uelvoet Utti lust.

Bark Joseph a, Fredericks, hence for Eifilnore, waa
oil u:e oi wight 14th uiu


